
Views on Key Proposed Changes

Proposal 

Number

Location Current Proposed Change For/Against Comment/Proposed tweaks

1 Back of Headlands 

next to Rec Ground

Currently no restrictions. Proposal for Double yellow behind headlands 

and permit holder parking next to rec ground

Against Preferred option to have permit parking 

behind headlands (parking will be on the 

verge) and double yellows along the rec 

ground side of the road. This will provide 

more space along the road.

2 Greenside road 

Headlands and Low 

Glenridding

Currently no restrictions 

on headlands side and No 

waiting 9-6 on Low 

Glenridding side

Proposal for permit holder only parking on 

headlands side, low Glenridding stay as is

For

3 Between Health 

Centre and Millcroft

Currently no waiting 9-6 Proposal for double yellow lines both sides For Need to ensure house opposite health 

centre can still park outside their house. 

(see map - purple rectangle)

4 Stybarrow Terrace 

and Browfield

Currently no restrictions. Proposal as per plans - permit holder parking 

only on Browfield side, no waiting 9-6 on 

Stybarrow side until section opposite Browfield 

Close junction, which would become double 

yellow

Against Preferred option to have permit parking on 

both sides of the road and extend the 

double yellow lines from the junction of 

Browfield close in front of the first house in 

the row on Greenside road (see map - 

purple rectangle)

5 Homefield to 

Travellers Rest

Currently double yellow on 

Travs side, no restrictions 

on Homefield side

Proposal for double yellows on Homefield side, 

with permit parking on opposite side of the 

road, until bend below Cuthbert house where 

reverse - permit holder on that side, double 

yellows on other

Against Preferred option to have permit holder 

parking on the Homefield side all the way 

up and keep double yellow lines as they are 

on the field side. Also spot by the Travellers 

Rest needs to be permit holder parking for 

the owner, and likewise before Memorial 

cottage(see map - purple rectangle)

6 Memorial Cottage to 

Halton Terrace

Currently no restrictions. Proposal for double yellows except Halton 

Terrace "layby" on LHS

For Again ensuring that the Halton Terrace 

"layby" has no restrictions.

Parking Pemits: Main requirement for parking permits is the flexibility to allow for use by holiday let owners. Therefore they should be allocated per house rather than by 

car reg. If this is not possible then we would prefer to keep the exisiting informal "residents parking" process but with the addition of the double yelloow lines as stated 

below.
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